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GUIDE TO OPENING SECURITIES TRADING ACCOUNT 

FOR DOMESTIC INDIVIDUALS 

 

Clients should carefully study the forms corresponding to your needs, prepare required documents and visit 

BVSC's Transaction Offices in person to open securities trading accounts and use online services and 

utilities. 

I. APPLICATION DOSSIER FOR OPENING A SECURITIES TRADING ACCOUNT 

No. Document Form No. of copies 

Custody at BVSC 

1 

Proposal cum Agreement for opening trading account 

and using services  

(with custody) 
Hop Dong 

MTKGDCK Khach Hang Luu Ky_ Cong ty_ 2018.12.07.pdf
 

02 originals 

2 ID  Client 01 original 

Without custody at BVSC 

3 

Proposal cum Agreement for opening trading account 

and using services 

(without custody) 
Hop Dong 

MTKGDCK Khach Hang Khong Luu Ky _Cong ty_2018.12.07.pdf
 

02 originals 

4 ID Client 01 original 

 

II. GUIDE TO OPENING SECURITIES TRADING ACCOUNTS 

Clients fill in all information, sign and write full name in handwriting on the application dossier to open a 

securities trading account with the witness of BVSC's staff. 

Clients only need to fill in the information red circled below. For fields with no information that are not 

applicable (For example: no Fax number), clients can leave them blank. 

1. Client information 

https://bvsc.com.vn/Sites/QuoteVN/SiteRoot/documents/Ho%20tro/2.Hop%20Dong%20MTKGDCK%20Khach%20Hang%20Luu%20Ky_%20Cong%20ty_%2004.05.2021.pdf
https://bvsc.com.vn/Sites/QuoteVN/SiteRoot/documents/Ho%20tro/1.Hop%20Dong%20MTKGDCK%20Khach%20Hang%20Khong%20Luu%20Ky_%2004.05.2021.pdf
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- “Client's Name”: Write the full name matching the birth certificate in capital letters. (Example: 

NGUYEN VAN A). 

- “Contact address”:  Write in full, clearly and exactly the address can be contacted by mail in the order 

of house number, street, wards, district, province/city. (Example: No. 72Z Tran Hung Dao, Tran Hung Dao, 

Hoan Kiem, Hanoi). 

- “Phone number”: Client's contactable phone number. (Example: 0345682565). 

- “Email”: Client's contactable email address. (Example: nguyenvanA@gmail.com) 

- “Date of birth”: Write date, month, year of birth matching exactly the information in valid ID card. Write 

1 digit for the month from March to September and 2 digits for the remaining months. (Example: 

01/01/1990). 

- “Gender”: Choose "Male” or “Female". (Example: Male). 

- “ID”: Write the exact number matching the valid ID. (Example: 194477422566). 

- “Date of issue”: Write the exact date of issue according to the valid ID. (Example: March 2, 2016). 

- “Place of issue”: Write the exact issuing authority of ID card Passport according to the valid ID 

card/passport. (For example: Police Department for Administrative Management of Social Order). 
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2. Client’s signature 

 

Client signs two times (same signature) with full name in the red-circled areas. 

3. Registering trading services and utilities 

 

- “Client signs in the box of each service for registration”: Clients read carefully and select an 

appropriate product. For any further assistance, please contact BVSC at: (84-24) 3,928 8080 

(Hanoi)/(84-28) 3914 6888 (Ho Chi Minh City).  

- “Wireless transfer registration”: Write in full the bank account that the Client wants to use to receive 

money transfer online from the securities account. Account information includes:  

+ Account holder name: Write full name in accented capital letters. (Example: NGUYEN VAN A) 

+ Account number: Write the exact bank account number you want to receive online transfer from 

the trading account. (Example: 0041035442658). 
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+ Bank - Branch: write the full name or official abbreviation of the bank and branch that opens the 

account above. (Example: BaovietBank – Transaction Center) 

- For “Email, phone number and Digital certificate register for verification”: Write the phone 

number/email/serial number of the registered digital certificate for authentication (e.g.: 0394576508 – 

nguyenvanA@gmail.com - 54039e4f66cb769ba4f546d0c37949ca). 

4. Sign to confirm the registration for trading services and utilities 

 


